Patrick Pfohl

What position are you running for and what three initiatives do you want to accomplish in this role?

Patrick is running for the Executive Vice President of Student Affairs position. Three of his initiatives are:

Identity and Diversity: Nurture DePaul's diverse student population by instilling and revitalizing programs that promote the development of inclusivity and acceptance through the university's urban Vincentian identity.

Transparency: Continue to update students on decisions made by the university's administration while ensuring their opinions and needs are heard. Furthermore, be a voice and advocate for student concerns on university meetings, task forces, committees, and boards.

Collaboration and Inclusion: Sustain student roundtable discussions while creating more opportunities for various organizations to come together in order to encourage a collaborative and harmonious student population.

Please provide a brief bio about yourself that includes your involvement both inside and outside of DePaul.

Patrick is elated to be a candidate for the Executive Vice President of Student Affairs position. Patrick is currently Vice President of Act Out DePaul, the queer activist organization on campus. He also had the opportunity to participate as a Morale Captain at this year’s DemonTHON event. Patrick also spent this past summer working as an Orientation Leader through the Office of New Student and Family Engagement. Outside of activities Patrick also works as a Student Development Representative through the Office of Advancement where he advocates for donations on behalf of the general scholarship fund. In his free time Patrick enjoys exploring Chicago and playing the Legend of Zelda.